
DON’T UNDERSTAND ISSUE

Indians Capture Naco and Ex 
terminate Garrison.

Presi- 
legis- 

objec-

WILL NOT OPPOSE 
ANTI-ALIEN LAW

FIGHT BEGINS ON REVISION

Guard of 15 Left to Cover Retreat 
Die Fighting Federala Spike 

Guns and Destroy Supplies,

Naco, Arlx. General Pedro Ojeda, 
commanding the remnants of his fed
eral garrison of 300 troopers ut Naco, 
Sonora, surrendered to the Uni toil 
States troop-« on bonier patrol here 
Sunday morning at II o'clock, after 
having withstood a siege of state 
troops which lasted for five days, and 
In which more than half his troopers 
were killed.

The surrender was hastened by the 
uttuck on the federal garrison by the 
band of Yaqul Indians under General 
Alvaro Obregon, commanding state 
troops. The latter force at daybreak 
burst in on the little garrison and 
fought viciously. The dead on both 
sides have been estimated at 200, and 
the fortillcationa at Naco, Sonora, are 
veritable slaughter |*ens.

General Ojeda, true to his promise, 
refused to surrender. While the fight
ing was nt its height he attempted to 
march across the border with his small 
band. The fire from the enemy wus 
demoralising, and Ojedu and his men 
ran and became scattered. Not even 
then did the firing from the rebels 
cease.

Captain IL A. Sievart, Company A, 
Ninth United States cavalry, ran 
alone to Ojeda's assistance.

The American officer grasja'd the 
Mexican general by the arm, and to
gether they ran in a hail of lead to 
where an automobile was waiting.

Captain Figueroa, of the federal 
garrison, with 15 men, remained be
hind to cover General Ojeda's flight. 
One by one he and his fellows died in 
the barracks, surrounded by :i horde 
of yelling, slaughtering Yaqula.

Government to Take No Official 
Action in California.

Japan Not Mingled Out Wilson 
and Bryan Work to Avert 

Threatened Trouble.

ATTEMPTS TO [KILL ALFONSO

Anarrhiat Fires nt Spanish King, 
Who Escapes Uninjured.

Madrid For the third time in his 
reign. King Alfonso narrowly escaped 
Sunday from being th» victim of an 
anarchistic attempt against his life. 
Three shots were flre«l at the king in 
the streets of the capital by a native 
of Barcelona, Rafael Sanch«-z Allegro, 
who was immediately overpowered.

King Alfonso owes his escape to his 
couruge, quickness and skilled horse
manship. Accompanied by his staff 
he was riding along the Calle de Al
cala. returning from the ceremony of 
swearing in recruits, when a man 
sprang from the sidewalk and seized 
the bridle of the king's hors«« with one 
hand, pointing a revolver ;x«int blank 
with the other. The king, realizing 
the situation with lightning rapidity, 
dug his spurs into his horse, which 
reared violently.

His quickness saved his life. The 
bullet, instead of burying itself in the 
king's breast, struck the horse. So 
close was th«* range that the king’s 
left glove was blackened by the pow
der discharge.

Before the assailant was able to 
pull the trigger again a secret service 
man sprang upon him. The two men 
fell to the ground lock«<d in each oth
er’s arms, struggling furiously. The 
assassin manage«l to free his revolver 
arm an«l fired two more shots in rapid 
succession, but^the officer knocked his 
arm aside and the bullets flew harm
lessly through the air.

Permit Denied Friedmann.
Washington, D. C.—Surgeon Gene

ral Blue, of the public health bureau, 
told Dr. Friederich Franz Friedmann 
Saturday that until the exact nature 
of his tuberculosis vaccine and the 
method of its preparation had been re
vealed and the claims made for it sub
stantiated by official tests and investi
gations, a license 
interstate commerce 
sued. This was the 
answer when the 
asked what steps would be neces;' «ry 
for him to take to obtain such a license.

for its sale in 
could not be is- 
surgeon general's 
Berlin scientist

Pullets Killed By Bees.
Porterville, Cal.—Two hundred pul

lets belonging to W. F. Weems, a 
poultry raiser in the Plano district, 
were stung to death when a swarm of 
bees attacked them. The bees, which 
belong to the Kern County Land com
pany, are brought to this district ev
ery year during the orange blossom 
season. Besides the chickens which 
were killed, several score of others 
were so badly stung that they will 
also die.

Madero Gift Sti IlfHeld in Trust.
Washington, D. C.—A watch which 

the late President Madero, of Mexico, 
wanted to present to Major Charles J. 
Hagadom, Twenty-third United States 
infantry, is the subject of a bill in
troduced by Senator Melman. Ameri
can officers are forbidden to accept 
gifts from foreign rulers, except by 
express consent of congress. The 
State department is holding the watch 
in trust.

Titanic Memorial Services Held.
New York -Services in commemor

ation of the first anniversary of the 
sinking of the Titanic, when more than 
1500 lives were lost, were held Sun
day at St. Thomas’ Protestant Episco
pal church, and in many other churches 
special prayers were said.

has 
and

the

President Said to Be Misinformed 
on Japanese Situation.

Portland, Or. "The hope of 
■lent Wilson that anti-Japanese 
lallon in California may not be
tionable to Japan, if understood, is 
certainly not founded on a knowledge 
of the Japanese mind," is an opinion 
expraaaad by Rev. A. M. Williams, of 
this city, who has just returned from 
that country, Mr. Wiliams is educa
tional su|M.<rintendent of the Presby
terian Sunday School board and 
been in the Philippines, China 
Japan on a several months' tour.

"Some queer things get into
dispatches alwiut conditions in the Ori
ent," continued Mr. Williams. "One 
of these is the statement that Ameri
cans may not own real estate in Ja|>- 
an, as Implied in the President’s state
ment to newspaper men recently. Not 
only do many large foreign business 
concerns own real estate there, but 
the various missions have valuable 
pro;>erty and many individuals have 
private realty holdings.

"That the passage of the land bill 
by the California legislature may 
prove a death blow to the Christain 
movement in Japan, as suggested in a 
Tok io dispatch, is putting it too strong
ly, but any anti-Japanvse movement in 
America naturally wounds the pride of 
the people over there and of course 
becomes a bar to the progress of 
Christianity.

TOIL SEVEN DAYS EACH WEEK

Fifteen Percent of Men in Iron 
Mills Observe No Sunday.

Washington, D. C.—Fifteen per 
cent of the employes of the iron and 
steel industry us a whole and more 
than 50 per cent of the blast furnace 
workmen toil seven days a week, an 
investigation by the bureau of labor 
discloses. Commissioner Neill has 
made public the third volume of the 
bureau's investigation dealing with 
working conditions and the relations 
of employers and workmen.

The report states that since 1910, 
when the main investigation was made 
and when the normal working day for 
the majority of steel workers was 12 
hours long, with practically 30 per 
cent of the entire force regularly 
working seven days a week, a number 
of steel companies have been putting 
into effect various plans by which none 
of their employes are required or per
mitted to work more than six days a 
week. Between 40 and 50 per cent of 
the employes formerly working seven 
days a week have been affected by 
these arrangements, but 15 per cent 
still work every day in the week. Ex
tensive interviews with the workmen 
brought out the fact that in their 
opinion the six-day arrangement does 
not repay them advantages commen
surate with the loss] of a day’s pay 
each week.

The day of enforced rest does not 
give them a holiday either on Sunday 
or on any other day on which their fel
low workmen generally are also at 
leisure. On any day except Sunday, 
the workmen say, there is nothing to 
do except to sleep all day or go to 
saloons.

Washington, I). C. While Presi
dent Wilson let it be known Thursday 
after a conference with Representa
tive Raker, that the Federal govern
ment would not interfere with the ac
tion of the California legislature in 
the pending alien land bill law there, 
aimed principally at Japanese, it is 
understood in official circles that 
neither President Wilson nor Secre
tary Bryan will desist using their good 
offices in a personal way to avert what 
the Japanese government might con
strue as an affront.

The President let it be known that 
it was not his purpose to attempt in
terference with the sovereignty of a 
state, but that, of course, any state 
legislation affecting treaty rights was 
subject to review by the Supreme 
court.

Though the measure is aimed pri
marily at Japanese, the fact that it 
makes no discrimination of race in its 
contents, as well as the desire of the 
President not to interfere with the 
sovereignty of the state, has precluded 
any action by the Federal government 
at this time.

The President was told by Repre
sentative Raker that the people of 
California would enact the law through 
the initiative and referendum if the 
legislature refused. He declared the 
Hcntiment was five to one in favor of 
the law.

The President’s position had been 
merely that of an inquirer for infor
mation, following protests by the Jap
anese government. Representative 
Raker has shown the President a tele
gram from J. B. Sanford, a leader in 
the senate of California, requesting 
that the F««deral government should 
not interfere with local affairs. The 
President’s decision Raker said, would 
find approval in California.

Diplomats pointed out that another 
question, also involving treaty obliga
tions, is pending netween Japan and 
the United States—that of the fur 
seal convention, 
before leaving the 
urged congress to pass certain laws 
that the United States might not be 
‘‘remiss in observing treaty obliga
tions."

Great Britain, too, has made repre
sentations on what it holds to be a 
non-fulfillment of the fur seal treaty. 
It is suggested now that any charge of 
a breach of treaty obligation with 
Japan and Great Britain on the Cali
fornia legislation and fur seal ques
tions might become a factor in the 
pending negotiations between the 
United States and Great Britain over 
the exemption of American coastwise 
ships from canal tolls, which Great 
Britain also contends to be a breach of 
treaty obligations.

Sugar and Wool Men Threaten to 
"Rule or Ruin.”

Washington, I). C. The fight for 
Democratic tariff revision began in 

-congress Wednesday. Conferences 
and party plans, which have held the 
stage for weeks past, gave way to tfie 
first open steps for the passage of the 
new tariff bill. President Wilson’s 
personally delivered message, calling 
on his party associates in both houses 
speedily to enact the party’s pledges 
of tariff revision, was followed by a 
caucus of Democratic house members 
which will continue for several days, 
and in which Democrats will endeavor 
to settle their differences and agree on 
support of the Underwood bill.

Criticism of many features of the 
law developed in Democratic circles 
in the senate. In a short caucus of 
senate Democrats held to consider 
other matters, criticism was voiced by 
one or two Western senators against 
the free wool provision and the sugar 
sclu-dule proposing free sugar in 1916.

The house Democrats settled none 
of the general tariff questions. The 
three-hour session was devoted to an 
unsuccessful fight to throw the doors 
open to the public, a proposal defeated 
by a vote of 167 to 84. Details of the 
new tariff bill will be taken up imme
diately.

Senate leaders are insistent that the 
Underwood bill be subdivided so that 
separate votes may be had, if desired, 
on the sugar and wool schedules. One 
plan that has been proposed to Presi
dent Wilson is that schedules be 
grouped in such a way that the tariff 
will be comprised in four separate 
measures. These proposals are based 

'on a growing belief that opponents of 
the sugar and wool provisions may 
muster strength enough to threaten 
defeat of the bill.

Many progressive Republican sena
tors expressed their opposition to the 
Democratic bill because of the sweep
ing character of proposed reductions.

FEDERAL FUNDS TO GIVE AID

SENATORIAL BATHS MUST GO

Caucus Cuts Off One Luxury and 
Aims at Another.

Washington, I). C.—- Senators who 
have been accustomed to splash luxur
iously in the fine baths in the senate 
office building will splash there no 
more. The big baths, by order of the 
Democratic caucus of the senate, have 
b«*en locked up and the bath attend
ants have had their official heads cut 
off. All this in the way of economy, 
it was said.

The next move is to be against the 
senate barber shop, where senators 
are allowed to have their whiskers 
trimmed and their hair cut free of 
charge. The barber shop may be con
tinued, but each senator will have to 
pay for his own shave or haircut.

Senator Kenyon, Republican, of 
Iowa, is one of those who believe that 
the free haircuts should be dispensed 
with and last session unsuccessfully 
attempted to get a bill of that kind 
passed.

Says Madero Was Assassinated.
New Orleans—Martiaa Oviedo, for

mer private secretary to President 
Madero, of Mexico, arrived here with 
a sensational narrative of the manner 
in which Madero and his vice presi
dent, Pino Suarez, met their death. 
After Oviedo escaped from Mexico 
City he joined the Carrancistas in 
Coahuila. Senor Oviedo reiterated a 
report that the investigation of the 
killing of Madero and Suarez has re
vealed that both, while prisoners in the 
palace, had received narcotics in their 
food and had then been shot to death.

Memorial for Major Butt.
Washington, D. C.—A monument to 

Major Archibald W. Butt, military 
aide to Presidents Roosevelt and Taft, 
and who was lost when the Titanic 
sank, almost a year ago, will be dedi
cated May 30 in Arlington National 
cemetery upon a spot Major Butt se
lected in 1903 for his burial place 
when he was depot quartermaster here 
and in direct charge of the cemetery. 
The monument will be a 12-foot gran
ite Latin cross.

Tuberculoaia in Decreasing.
Paris—Lecturing before the Lyceum 

club of France, at n recent meeting, 
Professor Metchnikoff declared that 
tuberculosis was decreasing, and had 
been doing so steadily for the last 40 
years.

President Taft, just 
White House,

Government Loana $2,000,000 to 
Banks in Flood Districts.

Washington. D. C. — Secretary Mc
Adoo, of the treasury department, will 
deposit $2,000,000 in the national 
banks of Dayton, O., to relieve the 
money shortage resulting from the 
flood, accepting government, state, 
city and county bonds as security.

Thia will be the first time since 
1908 that the government has accepted 
as security for deposits bonds other 
than those of the United States.

This action was decided upon as a 
result of the telegraphic advices from 
National Bank Examiner Goodhart, 
who has been investigating the con
ditions and requirements of the banks 
in the flood district.

All the seven national banks of 
Dayton will be designated as govern
ment depositories, and the funds will 
be deposited with them as soon as 
they offer security sufficient to satisfy 
the secretary. He expects the amount 
will afford effective relief to the finan
cial stringency in Dayton.

In the last few days the government 
has shipped from Washington and 
Chicago a total of $2,300,000 to the 
subtreasury at Cincinnati to meet the 
pressing demands for money.

/civorite «^the 
wèst Indies

MORRO CASTLE,, SANTIAGO

STRIKERS DEFY MILITARY
- ■ •

Rioting Carmen Fired On-Bayo
net» Are Used.

Buffalo, N. Y. — Troops with fixed 
bayonets held no terror for the strik
ing carmen of the International Rail
way company and their sympathizers 
Thursday, and the riotous scenes of 
former days of the strike were numer
ous and of a more serious nature. All 
efforts to resume traffic were blocked 
and all the cars were withdrawn at 
nightfall after an intermittent opera
tion of less than four hours.

Once during the afternoon the troops 
used their rifles. A woman and a 
man were wounded and a boy received 
a thrust from a bayonet. The woman 
probably will die.

Efforts on the part of Mayor Fuhr
mann to bring about a settlement by 
arbitration met little encouragement 
from the company.

Wilson Cancels Western Visit.
Washington, D. C.—According to 

advices received by Senator Lane from 
Secretary Tumulty. President Wilson 
will not be able to accept various invi
tations to visit Oregon this summer. 
Recently Senator Lane transmitted to 
the President invitations to attend the 
World’s Christian Conference at Port
land. the Chautauqua at La Grande 
and Crater Lake park. All these will 
have to be declined, as the President 
expects, on account of the prolonged 
session of congress, it will be neces
sary for him to remain in Washington.

Murderers Get Reprieve.
Phoenix, Aria.—Five murderers un

der sentence of death will be reprieved 
until after the next general election in 
1914, according to a statement made 
here by Governor Hunt The men 
were reprieved last October until April 
12, as the governor wished to give the 
legislature an opportunity to pass a 
law abolishing capital punishment in 
Arixona. The legislature took no such 
action, and the people will be given a 
chance to vote on the question.

Snow Is Deep in South Dakota.
Mitchell, S. D.—Ten inches of snow 

has fallen here in the last 16 hours. 
The storm extends west 
Hills district and the depth of the 
snow varies from four to 
The Chicago, Milwaukee 
railway expects another blockade and 
has started its snow plows to work.

to the Black

ten inches. 
A St. Paul

UNCLE SAM WILL NOT WAIT

Recognition for New China, Re
gardless of Europe.

Washington, D. C.—Great Britain 
and Japan will not recognize the new 
Chinese republic at present. This be
came known positively Tuesday and 
indications were that Russia, France 
and Germany also withhold recogni
tion for the present.

The United States alone of the six- 
power group, which participated in 
the loan negotiation, has declared for 
recognition of the new Chinese gov
ernment when the constituent assem
bly meets at Pekin.

Brazil and probably most of the 
South American republics will join 
the United States in recognizing 
China, but thus far the American pro
posal that all governments act in con
cert has not met with favorable re
sponse from the larger nations who 
are disposed to await the adoption of 
a constitution and the establishment of 
electoral machinery.

Michigan Beats Suffrage.
Detroit—Woman suffrage in Michi 

gan generally was conceded hopelessly 
defeated in Tuesday's election, when 
scattering returns received late Wed
nesday from the rural districts of the 
state did not tend materially to de
crease the big majority rolled up 
against the amendment. Its oppo
nents declared at last reports that the 
amendment had failed by 25,000.

A summary of late reports increased 
the confidence of the Republicans 
that they would carry the complete 
state ticket.

Chargee Not Pressed.
Washington, D» C.—Vice President 

Marshall Thursday afternoon declined 
to present to the senate a set of alle
gations charging a Western senator 
with improper conduct, and announced 
that he had returned the written 
charges to their author, Jim R. 
Jacobs, of Oklahoma City. Similar 
charges were presented to the United 
States attorney here and he found 
them insufficient to present to the 

j grand jury.

Suffrage Amendment in Congress.
Washington, D. C.—Suffrage for. 

women, by an amendment to the Fed-1 
eral constitution, was proposed in a 
joint resolution introduced Wednesday 
by Representative Raker, of Cali
fornia.

A
T the very southern gate of the 
United States lies Cuba, the 
Pearl of the Antilles. The 
name was given by the Span
iards, who knew what they 

were talking about. For some reason 
of soil of climate Cuba la the mort fa
vored of all the West Indian islands. 
Not only Is the scenery of the island 
of wonderful beauty ana variety, but 
the products of her soil are finer in 
quality than the products of any of 
her neighbors though they He in prac
tically the same latitude and grow the 
same things.

Wrapped up In Cuba is most of the 
military romance of our generation. 
The war with Spain was a very little 
affair as wars go nowadays. All the 
fighting that took place hardly 
amounted to the size of a good skir
mish in the Russo-Japanese war. But 
it was an intensely dramatic and pic
turesque campaign and It was the only 
American war of our generation. It 
marked the full development of the 
United Statea as a world power. And 
it was the most elaborately reported 
war that ever took place. Naturally, 
therefore, we think a good deal of it, 
though It may seem a small affair to 
other nations. And as a matter of fact 
it was Intensely Interesting and amus
ing. If you ask any war correspond
ent who has attended the campaigns 
of the last fifteen years, which of 
them all he remembers with the most 
interest, he will certainly choose the 
Spanish-American war as the best ex
perience of his life.

Ths Broken Hawser.
The reason for this lies largely In 

the romantic scenery of the Santiago 
province. The harbor of Santiago with 
its ancient Morro castle guarding the 
entrance is one of the most pictur
esque sheets of water in the Carib
bean. It runs Inland through a gap 
in the high rocky coast like a long 
sieve. Just inside the entrance the 
sieve turns, so that from the outside 
it is impossible to see the harbor at 
all. When Schley, with his flying 
squadron, was sent around the zouth 
side of Cuba to search for Cervera's 
fleet, he passed by Santiago and de
clared 
side, 
which 
of the
was left behind for a few hours. While 
the cable was being mended one of 
Cervera's vessels came and poked her 
noee out of the mouth of the harbor 
thinking that the American fleet had 
gone. She was seen immediately by 
the collier and Schley was brought 
back to bottle up Cervera. If that col
lier had not broken her tow-line Cer
vera might have come out of Santiago 
and proceeded to Havana; and the 
whole course of the war would have 
been different

That would have been a pity; for 
Santiago provides the most wonderful 
setting for a campaign. Back from the 
rocky coast, a few miles inland, runs 
a high range of mountains. Between 
these mountains and the coast the 
country Is covered with the richest 
vegetation. The American army in at
tacking Santiago had to advance along 
one narrow path through an almost 
Impenetrable forest. When Grimes 
planted his battery on the famous hill 
of El Poso which lies about three 
miles from the entrance to Santiago 
bay along the light green at the 
grassy slopes, the attack had begun. 
The American army, after lying for 
hours under the galling Are of the 
Spaniards, had at length made up Its 
mind to stay quiet no longer. It rose 
and slowly walked up the ridg6 of 
bills. That was a little bit of a battle 
as battles go. But size even In war is 
not everything And in the history of 
American arms there Is no more ro
mantic page than that which describes 
the frontal attack on the San Juan 
hills without any proper artillery prep
aration and practically without order*.

Marvelous Changes.
That block house still stands on San 

Juan hill to show where the American 
troops came up the ridge. The lane 
through the woods is now a fine ma
cadamised road. But the wonderful 
setting remains just as it was 15 years 
a*o when Theodore Roosevelt rode up 
the ridge at the head of the Rough 
Riders. During these fifteen 
comparatively few Americans
visited the scene of our only recent 
war. It has been difficult of access.

When the war broke out there was no 
railroad within three hundred miles of 
Santiago. The line from Havana 
stopped one-third of the way down the 
island at Santa Clara. All the eastern 
part of Cuba had been devastated by 
long years of revolution. Just after 
the war Sir William Van Horne came 
out of Canada and proceeded to open 
up the eastern part of Cuba. By 1902 
the Cuba railroad was ready for traffic. 
And now It Is possible to go tn 24 
hours from Havana to Santiago in a 
comfortable train with good sleeping 
cars and observation cars, just like 
a limited train between New York and 
Chicago. A few years have worked 
marvelous changes in traveling condi
tions.

This year traffic to Panama Is heavy. 
Instead of going direct from New York 
to Jamaica and on to Panama, the 
traveler should. If possible, go first to 
Havana, from there through the heart 
of Cuba to Santiago, thence to Ja
maica, and so on to Panama.

From Santiago to Kingston In Ja
maica the journey is just a night's run. 
So that those who are goln^ to see 
Panama have no possible excuse for 
not seeing Cuba first. They can ship 
to Havana and proceed by rail to San
tiago, and then across to Kingston and 
pick up their Panama steamer there. 
And if the truth must be told the visit 
to Cuba will be the best part of the 
trip. Every year Cuba is being brought 
a little nearer to us by Improvements 
in the steamship and railroad services. 
Very soon It will be the favorite win
ter resort of the United States. For 
the scenery, especially in the east of 
the Island, is matchless and the cli
mate all 
July and 
is almost

the year round exeept In 
August, when the rains come 
perfect.—Town and Country.

HAIRLESS BREED OF HORSES
Animals of the Turkomans Require 

Much Care and Thrive on 
what Peculiar Diet.

Some

there was no Spanish fleet ln- 
That evening a coaling vessel 
was being towed along by one 
warships broke the hawser and

The greatest peculiarity 
Turkoman breed of horses 
halrlessness.

of the 
Is their 

They have naturally 
very little mane, and what they have
is always carefully cut off. Their skin 
Is very soft and thin. Colonel Stewart 
In “Through Persia In Disguise” tells 
of the great care taken of these anl- 
nud*.

They are never stabled, but picket
ed In the open. They are, however, 
warmly clothed. First the Turkoman 
puts over his animal a thick felt body
covering of the sixe that an English 
horse wears; over this he fastens an 
immense piece of felt that covers the 
horse's ears and his whole body down 
to hts hocks. This clothing he keeps 
In place with a long roller, which Is 
passed three times round the horse’s 
body.

The Turkomans feed their horses, 
when in camp, on barley or chopped 
straw, and give them flour and sheep's 
tall fat. or clarified butter, when they 
are going 
exertion, 
ten given 
flour and 
pound of
balls, when I have ridden them far 
and wanted them to go on again, 
horse easily digests this ration, 
he Is ready to start sooner than 
feed of corn is given him. It Is 
supposed to give great strength.

Turkomans give their horses almost 
anything they eat themselves. Al
though hardy tn respect of food, the 
horses require a good deal of care as 
to clothing, for their fine coats and 
delicate skins make them very sus
ceptible to colds.—Youth's Companion.

to call on them for great 
I myself, In India, have of- 
my horses a pound each of 
coarse sugar, and half a 
clarified butter made Into

The 
anil 
If • 
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Nsw One to Him.
A wealthy fanner was tn a lawsuit 

the other day. In the trial the au
thorship of a certain newspaper ar
ticle came up. It had been signed by 
his name. "I never wrote 
said. “Why, there's words 
never saw before.” "Ah,” 
other man’s lawyer. “And
point out one of them?" ‘‘Well.’’ run
ning a thick finger down the page, 
"here's one of ’em. 'V-l-s.'”—3*a.
Francisco Argonaut.

that," ho 
In hero C 
said the 
will you

years 
have The Result.

"How was the silencer broken?“ 
"Somebody dropped a remark.”

r


